Project Proposal: Frans’Hike, Munich

13/Jun/2017

Background
Frans’ Hike is an activity that brings people together and it is beyond nationalities, race, age,
religion and politics. It attracted a wide variety of people, mainly young new comers who came to
Europe escaping the war. The hike offered new comers an opportunity to meet with others who
have the same hope and concerns. It gave them the chance to meet people of different nationalities
and cultures. This enriched the hike and contributed to breaking down prejudices. The cultural
activities during the hike gave participants of different nationalities an opportunity to meet Syrian
culture away from media portrayal about Syrians.
Objective
•

Our next event is Munich Hike, last for 5 days with
maximum of 200 participants.

Scope
This project will be implemented in 5 days, according
to the below schedule:
Date: 25th till 30th of Aug 2017-07-07 .
Place: Garmisch PartenKirchen und Schledorf
Timeframe:
Date
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

Activities
Gathering , registration and welcoming party
Day Walking (Kramerspitz 2000m )and Cultural evening
Day Walking (Wank 1760 m ) and Cultural evening
Rest day, Group sharing, small Groups sharing, Games and party
Day walking (very small mountain), evaluation and final celebration.

Day 6

Farewell

The maximum number of participants is 200 from different nationalities and different
countries., divided in groups of 15 persons. Each group has its own team leader and all
teamleaders answer to the management team. This event is supported by the German Jesuits
in Munich and Berlin.
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The expected results of this project are:
ü Create a positive atmosphere among people from different backgrounds, where people can live
together.
ü Enhancing team spirit.
ü Spread the Syrian culture in its positive aspects through people’s talents.
ü Increasing environmental awareness.
ü Encouraging the integration of Syrian young people into the host society.
ü Building positive relationships.
ü To remember father Frans and share his mission.
ü Exchanging and sharing experiences among people from different backgrounds.
ü Empowering the role of woman, though leadership in the hike.
ü Live love in war time.
Project Budget:
Please find it attached in the email as excel file.
Key Stakeholders
Client
Supporter
Project Team

Open to all people from different nationalities, age, gender ..etc.
Jesuit Refugee Service Germany (Father Frido Pflüger).
Rasha Youssef, Magui Alahmar, Rabee Khuzam and Issa Kardouh

Monitoring and Evaluation:
Evaluation will be at the end of every hike; all
participants has the right to participate in the
evaluation session. Afterward an internal evaluation
will be done between the project team and conclusion
of lesson learned.

Reports about our project:
RS Deutschland : https://vimeo.com/209017825
PaxChristy: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bRh38XJDLbY&feature=share&app=desktop

Contact us:

Frans.hike2014@gmail.com

Rabee Khuzam: +49 157 3766 1807.
Rasha Youssef: +44 754 3944 795.

www.franshike.wordpress.com

Issa Kardouh: +49 157 5200 0527.
Magui Alahmar: +49 179 5835 320.
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